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Abstract 
The authors reveal aspects of their research, the purpose of which is to improve the socio-economic development of the country. 
Based on the forecast, the advanced training of specialists in the field of analysis of the various sectors of the Russian economy, 
as well as in the management of state innovation infrastructure are considered. 
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1. Introduction 
 
The goal of the study is to identify the indicators of innovation potential in order to simulate the neural network 
system for monitoring and improving the effectiveness of socio-economic, political and technological development 
of the facilities and areas of the state, as well as the advanced training of specialists in the field of analysis of the 
various sectors of the economy and management of public innovation infrastructure of the Russian Federation. 
The role of each country in the world economy and politics of the XXI century is determined by usage of high 
technologies employed as strategic indicators of its economic, political and defence power of the country and 
national status in the world. In the transition of the global economy to the sixth technological wave, Russia needs to 
choose the technology and areas where the country has a competitive advantage and economic development 
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backlogs. Innovation factors should be used as indicators to identify these technologies. 
 
2. Subject and methodology of investigation 
 
Waves of innovation are characterized by periods of continuous economic growth through sustainable changes 
in total factor productivity. Sequential substitution of waves is carried out through the creation of leading scientific, 
technical, engineering, technology and investment backlogs, which are an important strategic resource of the state 
economy. One of the key factors ensuring the economic superiority in a competitive environment is the introduction 
of innovation into the economy (innovation, intellectual property, intangible assets) (Paganetto & Scandizzo, 2014). 
For two centuries, since 1770, the economy of the leading countries has been through the sixth technological 
orders. According to the theory of Kondratiev, scientific and technological revolution develops in waves where each 
cycle lasts several decades (cf. Glazyev, 2009). The well-known Russian economist Glazyev, based on the idea of 
Kondratiev, re-introduced into scientific use and made modern the concept of a wave of innovation. He also made a 
significant contribution to the concept of a wave of innovation. At the time, researchers discussed the sixth 
technological order. Features of orders are well represented in the scientific and popular literature (Glazyev, et al., 
1992). 
The fifth wave of innovation (approximately 1985-2035) is based on the achievements in the field of electronics 
and microelectronics, nuclear energy, information technology, genetic engineering; the beginning of nano- and 
biotechnology, space exploration, satellite communications, video and audio; Internet, cell phones; globalization 
with the rapid movement of goods, services, people, capital and ideas. 
The sixth wave of innovation (approximately 2010-2050) is characterized by the use of molecular, cellular, 
nuclear, nano - and biotechnology, laser technology and robotics, artificial intelligence, compact and super-efficient 
energy; departure from the use of hydrocarbons is expected, introduction of hydrogen as a clean energy source; new 
medicine, appliances, means of transport and communications; use of stem cells, engineering in living tissues and 
organs, a significant increase in life expectancy of humans and animals, high humanitarian technologies (Solon, 
2011).    
 
3. Results 
 
The essential characteristic of the process is changing waves: discovery, innovation and invention of the start of 
the innovation process begins much earlier than their mass development, i.e., their emergence takes place in a 
technological wave, and their massive use – in the next wave of innovation. This is reflected in the structure of 
national economies: transitions between waves of innovation occur on the background of the coexistence of 
different waves of innovation in each historical period. Therefore, for the Russian economy a share of investment in 
the extractive industries, metallurgy, and transport is still dominant. 
Investments in previously attractive areas become unprofitable at a time when the next wave of innovation 
reaches its phase of maturity. For the real sector investors such actions are always unexpected; at such moments, the 
financiers are no longer understand where to invest resources. The transition to a new long wave of economic 
development takes place only a few years after the investor becomes aware of where to invest, and the science will 
offer a complex of new technologies. That is, it takes some time until the capital will find application in industries 
and areas of the new wave of innovation. In other words, there is the inertia of the business and political thinking of 
business and political elite. Capital moves to new technological segments of the economy in which the management 
is ready to move (Gorbachev, et al., 2012). 
Russia still has a timely opportunity to bet on the new technologies of the sixth wave to climb up. First, who fit 
into this wave, makes enormous profits, and this intellectual rent is used to increase competitive opportunities - to 
promote these technological trajectories. From a technological point of view, it is necessary to rely on advanced 
development (Glazyev, 2009). 
Countries that are actively developing and implementing a new wave of technology, are the leaders (United 
Kingdom – the second wave, the USSR, USA, - 4th, the United States, Japan, Korea, China, India - 5th). Russia has 
become a technology leader only once - during the Soviet Union period - in the fourth wave (from 1930 to 1970), 
along with the United States, Western Europe and Japan. 
According to the concept of Glazyev (2009), the basis of the sixth wave is a set of production based on 
information and communication, nanotechnology and biotechnology that use genetic engineering and molecular 
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biology. Progress in the field of solar cells using nanotechnology now reduces the cost per unit of power density to 
the level of power generation of thermal power plants. This sunlight resource is almost limitless. It is obvious that 
with the change of the energy structure of the world economy Russia’s oil and raw materials export would be 
inefficient (Glazyev, et al., 1992). 
Russia of 1930s took advantage of Kondratiev’s theory for the dynamic development of its economy. “Having 
harnessed” the fourth wave, the USSR was in the lead which allowed it to be in the forefront of the fifth wave (the 
first artificial Earth satellite, the first man in space). This theory had helped developed countries of the West, and 
then the Asian “tigers” and “dragons”, to make innovative-technological breakthrough and be significantly ahead of 
the rest of the world (Akaev, 2008). 
Forecasting is one of the economy functions. Idea of the trends and laws of society makes it possible to build a 
probable model of global economic development. To improve the quality and accuracy of the forecast, it is 
necessary to analyse qualitative and quantitative indicators with cognitive intellectual methods (Syryamkin, et al., 
2012). 
Currently, the most powerful tool for long-term forecasting methods are computer simulations using 
mathematical macro models that adequately describe the dynamics of technological and economic development. 
Such macro models are developed by individual researchers or research teams, major consulting and analytical 
centers and investment companies - such as, for example Pricewaterhouse Coopers - the world's largest international 
network of companies offering professional services in consulting and auditing. 
A necessary condition for stable functioning and development of the economy is an effective innovation policy, 
which leads to increased production volumes, the growth of national income, development of industries and 
enterprises. However, when analysing the effectiveness of various scientific and technical areas (innovative 
projects) one can often face the fact that cash flows (expenditures and revenues) are prognostic and belong to the 
future periods. Uncertainty of future results due to the influence of economic factors (market fluctuations, prices, 
exchange rates, inflation, etc.) that do not depend on the efforts of investors and a sufficient number of non-
economic factors (climate and natural conditions, political relations, and so on), which cannot always be accurately 
assessed (Akaev, 2008). 
Therefore, a group of authors has supplemented the standard macro-economic indicators by a group of indicators 
of innovation capacity and performance balance between the sectoral and technological structure of the national 
economy as a factor of stability. 
Identification and implementation of such indicators, which can help researchers to identify trends and “weak 
signals” of increasing technological breakthroughs, are of great interest. The authors have introduced the following 
additional indicators of research and evaluation of innovative potential: a growing number of people employed in 
science and high technology; the amount and structure of venture capital; private participation in the financing of R 
& D; the structure of spending on R & D stage drug research; cross-country flows of knowledge and international 
cooperation in the field of science and innovations; cooperation between firms, research organizations and 
universities; cross-country exchange of results of inventive activity; mobility of scientists and engineers, students 
leaving to study at the country's leaders of innovative development; increase in the volume of financial transactions, 
including foreign direct investment flows; distribution of information and communication technologies, personal 
computers; the proportion of high-tech manufacturing and high-tech services; the level of development of market 
services with the increased demand for knowledge; increase the share of high-tech products in the exchange of 
goods between the two countries, the positive balance of the leading countries in the trade of high-tech products; 
acceleration of patenting the results of new developments and inventions in the field of high technologies; the 
number of patents the main organizations and foreign patent office (taking into account the spheres of directions) to 
identify “technology surge”; sectors of the economy, has witnessed a boom of production; changes in the structure 
of investments in training in Russia and abroad; analysis of the “flow” of migration specialists; “List” of prohibited 
sale of technology in the United States; to identify the “dying” technology: the copied technology, long-term 
programs and priorities in science and technology policies of the PRC; industry and the directions in which there is a 
lot of new companies; dumping Technologies (Syryamkin, et al., 2012). 
In addition, based on the analysis of global forecasts it is necessary to identify segments of the global market of 
interest to Russia, evaluate the potential capacity of the market segments, identify their main participants in the long 
run, as well as future technology appearance, including new products and services. 
Understanding the patterns of waves change helps to create a model of the current macroeconomic processes. 
Key economic and scientific-technical indicators allow us to judge the prevailing and emerging technological waves 
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in different countries. Thus, it is advisable to consider the countries in the context of the characteristics of their 
innovation policy, the aim of which is to move to the new technological wave, experience of which for various 
reasons is of interest to the Russian Federation. 
Historically, China is close to Russia with its production structure, methods of transition to a new wave, with its 
advantages and disadvantages. Post-war and contemporary experience of Japanese transition to the new 
technological wave is interesting by its logic and interesting choice. The phenomenon of South Korea is interesting 
by “harnessing” wave of new technological order, the transition “from the rice fields to the flat screen”, the use of 
the policy of state programs, similar to the policy of the Russian government. The experience of France - the gradual 
transfer of the initiative to small and medium-sized enterprises, India - progress to a new wave through a logical 
innovative public policy. 
In 1990-2000, new technology has changed the wave creating a breakthrough sector. Empirical studies show that 
the integration of new countries in the number of technically developed countries is generally carried out in phases 
of next technological order growth. Russian innovative project development has a technocratic feature and is 
focused on advancing the research and implementation of technologies of the sixth technological order with the 
acquisition of the necessary missing technology of the fifth wave. Therefore, the aim of the country is not to catch 
up with other countries but to get ahead and become a leader in the next-generation technologies, the leader of the 
sixth technological order. 
In the next five to ten years, the rapid development of the new technological order in three main areas is 
expected: sectors such as information and communication technologies, nano-industry, energy, pharmaceuticals and 
bio-industry will launch mass production of radically new products; new products and services will be accompanied 
by the rapid growth of the markets and their assignment to specific companies of various countries; there will be a 
race for the rapid introduction of these new technologies in nearly all sectors, on the basis of what the volume of 
production and services will rapidly increase with the qualities and properties unattainable under previous orders; 
there will be new demands on the quality of human potential: interdisciplinary knowledge, lifelong learning, a 
willingness to accept new trends (Pindyck & Robert, 2000). 
 
4. Conclusion 
 
Thus, in the transition of the global economy to the sixth wave of innovation it is necessary to identify segments 
of the global market of interest to Russia, assess the possible capacity of the market segments, identify their main 
participants in the long run, as well as future technology appearance, including new products and services, in 
relation to the interaction of education with industrial enterprises - to determine the real demand for specialists of 
different qualifications. To do this, it is advisable to take into account indicators of innovation potential, as well as 
an expanded system of indicators of technical and economic development. 
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